
Tuesday
20/12/22

Grab your
Pokémon cards
as we have our
Pokémon Day

Salt Ash OOSHSalt Ash OOSH  
Summer Vacation CareSummer Vacation Care  

ProgramProgramWeek 1
Monday
19/12/22

Step into the
magic kingdom as

you engage in a
day full of Disney

Wednesday
21/12/22

Bring out your
inner chefs for a

day full of
cooking fun

Thursday
22/12/22

Win a medal for
competing as we

hold a mini-
Olympics here at

OOSH

Friday
23/12/22

Come join us for our
end of year

Christmas party! Lots
of games to play and

treats to be had!

Reminder
you can

use BASC
vouchers
to cover

fees!

Fees
$90 for

excursions
/incursions
$70 for in

service days
Before CCS is

applied



Salt Ash OOSHSalt Ash OOSH  
Summer Vacation CareSummer Vacation Care  

ProgramProgramWeek 2
Monday
9/01/23

Join us with a
relaxing day
spent in our 
pjs for Pj day

Tuesday
10/01/23

Create a splash
as we engage in

a range of
water activities

Wednesday
11/01/23

Join us on an
Excursion to Oakvale
farm to meet some
animals and cool off
at the water park

Thursday
12/01/23
Wear your

favourite animal
print and enjoy

some animal
themed activities

Friday
13/01/23

We're bringing back
the salt theatre

where you can make
your own candy bar

and more!

Reminder
you can

use BASC
vouchers
to cover

fees!

Fees
$90 for

excursions
/incursions
$70 for in

service days
Before CCS is

applied



Salt Ash OOSHSalt Ash OOSH  
Summer Vacation CareSummer Vacation Care  

ProgramProgramWeek 3

Monday
16/01/23

Bring along your
device for a day

of futuristic
activities

Tuesday
17/01/23

Get crafty with us
as we make some
beautiful Tie dye

 Creations

Wednesday
18/01/22

We're heading to
Terrace strike

zone for a game
of bowling &

some arcade fun
Thursday
19/01/22

Travel the globe while
you engage in a range

of experiences
inspired by other

countries and their
culture

Friday
20/01/23

Grab your capes
and engage in a

range of superhero
activities

Reminder
you can

use BASC
vouchers
to cover

fees!

Fees
$90 for

excursions
/incursions
$70 for in

service days
Before CCS is

applied



Week 4

Salt Ash OOSHSalt Ash OOSH  
Summer Vacation CareSummer Vacation Care  

ProgramProgram

Monday
23/01/23
Put your

investigation
skills to the test

for Spy day

Wednesday
25/01/23

Bust a move at
our summer

disco! Lots of
prizes to be won!

Tuesday
24/01/23

Come Join us for a
cultural workshop

held by The
Murrock Culture

Centre!

Thursday
26/01/23

Public
Holiday

Friday
27/01/23
Grab your

recycled items
for a day full of
recycled craft!

Reminder
you can

use BASC
vouchers
to cover

fees!

Fees
$90 for

excursions
/incursions
$70 for in

service days
Before CCS is

applied



Salt Ash OOSHSalt Ash OOSH  
Summer Vacation CareSummer Vacation Care  

ProgramProgram

Reminder
you can

use BASC
vouchers
to cover

fees!

Fees
$90 for

excursions
/incursions
$70 for in

service days
Before CCS is

applied

Monday
30/01/23
Grab your

scooters and
skateboards as we
head to Stockton
Park/skate park


